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A low carb cookbook to help you start and sustain the lifestyle—130 recipes for keto, paleo,

and beyondNow you can eat your favorite meals without all the carbs, time-consuming prep,

and hard-to-find ingredients. The Easy Low-Carb Cookbook is filled with a creative mix of 130

familiar and brand-new recipes that can be adapted to fit any low carb diet, including keto and

paleo.Whether you’re cutting carbs to lose weight, feel better, or manage a health concern, this

comprehensive low carb cookbook offers simple and flavorful recipes like Almond Flour

Pancakes, Steak with Herb Butter, and Maple Cheesecake that use affordable, everyday

ingredients and require minimal prep time. Here’s to a lifetime of loving low carb eating!This low

carb cookbook includes:Low carb cooking—Ease into the lifestyle with a low carb cookbook full

of practical info about how to stock your kitchen and boost the flavor of your dishes.Helpful

labels & tips—Explore recipes labeled by convenience—including 30-minute, 5-ingredient, no-

cook, and one-pot meals—plus nutritional info and tips for making the recipes inside this low

carb cookbook even easier.Slimming staples—Discover low carb versions of your favorite

staples, sauces, and dressings, from sandwich bread and tortillas to sugar-free ketchup and

vinaigrettes.Cut carbs the easy way with the creative and delicious recipes inside this standout

low carb cookbook.
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ago, I would have laughed and rolled my eyes if I had been told I would willingly embrace a

long-term low-carb diet. Live without macaroni and cheese? Say no to French fries? No way.

As a proud Southern girl, I was completely and happily addicted to carbs. Bread, pasta, and

potatoes were my favorites, and nothing could make me leave them behind. So why did I? After

years of denying it, I had to admit that although I love carbs, they don’t love me back.My weight

struggle began in my early thirties and became more challenging after my two boys were born

14 months apart. After my second son was born, I ventured into the world of low-carb diets and

successfully lost more than 30 pounds in six weeks. Unfortunately, it was a crash diet. I wasn’t

attempting to eat in a healthy, sustainable way. I stopped the diet when the weight was gone

and ultimately gained almost all of it back. I didn’t diet again for two years, then I tried

everything: vegan, vegetarian, counting points or calories, and measuring food into color-coded

containers. All of the diets had benefits, and some felt great for a while, but I was always

hungry and my blood sugar levels fluctuated.I returned to low-carb at the age of 41 after my

daughter was born. I lost weight, felt better, and looked better. Unfortunately, the diet didn’t

stick this time either, because it wasn’t sustainable. I hadn’t yet discovered I could enjoy my

favorite flavors in low-carb recipes. I was also completely overwhelmed cooking one meal for

the family and another for myself. It was exhausting.My breaking point was when the scale hit a

number I swore I’d never reach. A low-carb diet was clearly the only way I felt great and lost

weight without starving myself. Now the challenge was to make it sustainable by creating

recipes my kids would eat. When my teenage sons asked me for my low-carb recipes on nights

they cooked, I knew I had succeeded. Our family turned a corner, and all of us are eating better

than ever.My goal now is to help you enjoy a delicious low-carb diet without getting



overwhelmed. A low-carb diet can be healthy, easy, and exciting. You can expect the recipes in

this book to be flavor-packed but approachable. Most of them will require less than 30 minutes

of hands-on time, and those that take longer are special occasion–worthy. Thank you for letting

me be a part of your low-carb journey. To your success!Blueberry–Chia Seed Ice PopsChapter

OneCOOKING LOW-CARB THE EASY WAYTo ensure success with a new approach to eating,

your plan needs to be sustainable. I am here to give you the know-how to make low-carb eating

a reality for you. With a well-stocked kitchen, proper tools, and easy but delicious recipes, you

will be well on your way to success in your low-carb journey. Food is a celebration, and I want

you to enjoy it. This means that it isn’t a source of stress or that you feel deprived. I will be

dishing up many of your old favorite recipes, everything from fried chicken to Reuben

sandwiches and even pumpkin pie. We will keep things simple so your low-carb lifestyle never

feels overwhelming. In this chapter, we will cover everything you need to get started, from low-

carb health benefits to stocking your kitchen and the tools you will need. Are you ready to get

this adventure started? Let’s go.Know Your CarbohydratesIf you are new to a low-carb lifestyle,

you may not fully understand precisely what the diet looks like or why it is beneficial. A low-carb

diet limits starchy carbohydrates and focuses on protein, healthy fats, and low-carb fruits and

vegetables. Some basic science will help you understand why the diet works. There are two

potential sources of fuel for your body: glucose (sugar) and fat. When glucose is available, your

body will always burn it first, because it is a more accessible form of energy.Restricting carbs is

a way of forcing your body into burning fat as a source of energy, which is why many people

successfully turn to this way of eating to lose weight. Additionally, limiting carbohydrates keeps

your blood sugar stable, which helps keep your appetite in check. This means that you can

consume fewer calories without the nagging hunger that often accompanies diets. Best of all,

most people find that cravings quickly disappear when they remove the excess carbohydrates.

Let’s take a look at the different kinds of carbohydrates, what they do, and the number of carbs

you should be looking to consume in a given day.WHAT DO CARBS DO EXACTLY?

Carbohydrates break down in the body into glucose when they enter the bloodstream through

the small intestines. Glucose cannot stay in the blood because high levels can be damaging

and toxic. After you eat, the pancreas releases insulin, which helps transport glucose from your

blood into the cells where it can be used for energy. When you eat more carbohydrates than

the body utilizes as fuel, the excess glucose is stored as fat. Low-carb diets are popular

because they work. You can eat until you are full and still lose weight. Your energy levels soar,

and your overall health improves. Following a low-carb diet is relatively easy since

carbohydrates are the only thing that you need to track. The exception to this is keto, where

you also need to stick to your daily protein goals. Many people find carb-counting more

straightforward than other diet plans. Although some people on a low-carb diet track total

carbs, most only consider net carbs. Don’t let the concept of net carbs overwhelm you—it is

very straightforward.Net Carbs = Total Carbs – Fiber – Sugar AlcoholsYou subtract sugar

alcohols and fiber from the total carbs because neither are digested and converted to glucose.

Consequently, they don’t impact your blood sugar. Sugar alcohols may be new to you, so let’s

delve further before we go on. Sugar alcohols are sugar alternatives, like erythritol. Because

they are resistant to digestion, they act similarly to dietary fiber. It is essential to understand

that sugar alcohols are neither sugars nor alcohols. The chemical structure partially resembles

each, but they do not contain ethanol like alcoholic beverages. Although many are excellent

options on a low-carb diet, excessive consumption can cause digestive upset in some people. I

recommend you enjoy sugar alcohols in moderation but include as much fiber as possible in

your diet.Fiber is an indigestible carbohydrate, so it doesn’t provide fuel for the body. It’s



beneficial because it improves digestion and helps the body absorb nutrients. The Academy of

Nutrition and Dietetics recommends that women aim for 25 grams of fiber a day and that men

get 38 grams. The number of net carbs you should consume in a day will vary from person to

person. I recommend working with a health practitioner to determine what path is right for you.

Generally speaking, most people will want to stay within 20 to 60 grams of net carbs per day

for weight loss and 20 to 150 net carbs for health.THE HEALTH BENEFITS OF A LOW-CARB

DIETMost people turn to a low-carbohydrate diet because they want to take advantage of its

many benefits. Here are some of the most compelling reasons to go low-carb.Weight Loss:

Lowering your carbohydrate intake forces your body to burn fat stores for energy. Additionally,

substituting fat calories for carbohydrate calories regulates hunger-triggering hormones. I can

tell you from personal experience that I am significantly less hungry when I eat a low-carb diet.

The benefits go beyond this. In a joint Framingham State University and Boston Children’s

Hospital study, researchers found subjects on a low-carb diet burned about 250 more calories

per day than those on a diet containing 60 percent carbs, even when both consumed the same

number of calories. The participants who consumed fewer carbs had lower levels of ghrelin,

which is an appetite-stimulating hormone that promotes fat storage.Prevent and Reverse Type

2 Diabetes: A low-carb diet can go a long way toward preventing, controlling, and even

reversing type 2 diabetes. In one study conducted by Indiana University, 56 percent of adults

changed their diabetes diagnosis in just ten weeks by following a very low-carb diet. Even more

impressive is more than half of the study population enjoyed sustainable results and have

remained free of diabetes for two years.Reduce the Chance of Developing Heart Disease:

Changing your diet is one of the easiest ways to improve your heart health and control

cardiovascular risk factors like high blood pressure. A study in the journal Obesity found

patients who ate a very low-carbohydrate diet saw their blood pressure drop quickly and

remain low for years.Reduce Triglyceride Levels: When you consume fewer carbs, there are

fewer triglycerides in your system. This is important because triglycerides—fat molecules—

correlate with the development of chronic disease. Triglycerides trigger the liver to produce

more cholesterol, especially the small dense particles known as LDL, which are especially

harmful. Diets high in processed carbs or sugar increase levels of insulin, a hormone that

causes you to store fat and signals the liver to produce more triglycerides. According to the

American Heart Association, diets with 60 percent or more of their total calories coming from

carbohydrates raise triglyceride levels.Popular Low-Carb DietsThere are different ways to

approach a low-carb diet. Here are some of the most popular:KETOThe keto diet is a high-fat,

low-carbohydrate, and moderate-protein diet that stimulates the body to burn fat as its primary

energy source. The goal of keto is to reach the state of ketosis and become “fat adapted,”

where your body can easily take your fat stores and turn them into fuel. A keto diet typically

consists of 70 percent fat, 25 percent protein, and 5 percent carbs. Most people strive to stay

around 20 net carbs under this program. Although you can eat as much fat as you like until you

are full, it is essential to keep your protein and carbohydrate intake in check for success on

keto.What You Eat: The focus is on high-fat foods like healthy oils, avocado, meat, poultry,

seafood, nuts, seeds, cheese, butter, and eggs as well as low-carb vegetables. Refined carbs,

sugar, grains, gluten, legumes, starchy vegetables, and many fruits are not permitted on a

ketogenic diet.PALEOA Paleo diet focuses on eating whole foods popular during the Paleolithic

period. It limits foods that appeared when farming emerged about 10,000 years ago. In most

cases, people on a Paleo diet stay between 50 and 150 grams of carbohydrates a day.What

You Eat: On a Paleo diet, you eat quality meats, fish, vegetables, fruits, nuts, and seeds. Unlike

keto, starchy vegetables such as sweet potatoes are allowed. If you consume butter on a Paleo



diet, it should be grass fed. Ghee may be substituted for butter in any recipe in this book.

Processed foods, refined vegetable oils, dairy (except grass-fed butter and ghee), legumes,

grains, sugar, and gluten are off limits.ATKINSThe Atkins diet is a low-carbohydrate, high-

protein, and high-fat diet. The diet works in phases, starting with induction, when you consume

the lowest amount of carbohydrates, then shifting to the second and third phases when some

fruits and whole grains are reintroduced.What You Eat: The Atkins diet focuses on meats,

eggs, cheese, cream, butter, and low-carb vegetables. In the first phase, nuts, seeds, legumes,

and grains are excluded.Know How to Make Cooking EasyDoes cooking stress you out, or is it

something that you find enjoyable? Either way, my goal is to help you have more fun. The first

step to fun in the kitchen is being prepared. Take time out to plan your meals weekly so that

you only have to grocery shop once. Nothing makes sticking to a healthy diet harder than not

knowing what you are going to eat and figuring it out when hungry. Even the most disciplined

people cannot consistently make good food decisions at 6 p.m. after a long, stressful day.

Planning your meals and shopping with a grocery list is also much more affordable. I

encourage you to take time on the weekend to batch-cook or prep your meals. This strategy

takes the pressure off at the end of a busy day, and you will enjoy the process of creating

delicious meals that will nourish both your body and soul.INGREDIENTSChoosing quality

ingredients is one of the best ways to simplify making delicious recipes. There are many areas

to save time and money in the kitchen, and some areas where a little extra effort or expense is

worth it. Making homemade chicken stock requires minimal hands-on time, and your effort will

be richly rewarded. Homemade has an incredible intensity of flavor compared to canned or

boxed stock. Cheaper cheese is tempting, but it tends to contain unnecessary additives and

fillers and is not as flavorful as a quality cheese. You don’t need to buy the most expensive

cheese; even a mid-priced option is discernably different in quality than a generic brand. Eggs

are another area where you should be selective. The quality of eggs depends on the conditions

chickens live in and what they eat. If possible, try to stick with free-range eggs that are free

from hormones and antibiotics. When you start with quality ingredients, you don’t need so

many to make things taste great. Since our goal here is a sustainable low-carb diet, most of the

recipes have a limited (usually ten or less) number of ingredients.TIMEI don’t know about you,

but at the end of a busy day, the last thing I feel like doing is spending an hour making dinner.

The good news is you don’t have to. Whether you are in the mood for Buffalo Chicken Kebabs,

Lamb Meatballs, or Garlic Shrimp, all of these meals can be accomplished in less than an

hour. You can also prepare a side like Everyday Side Salad or Roasted Broccoli with Garlic in

that time. And best of all—they can all be prepped ahead of time. One of my favorite tricks to

stress-free meals is always staying a day ahead with my meal prep.How does this work? I do

everything that I can—and have time for—on Sunday. At a minimum, I make sure to prep

everything for Monday that can be made ahead. On Monday, I prep all of my food for Tuesday,

and so on. This helps you stay on track when you don’t have the time to do full meal prep on

the weekend. Once these recipes are familiar, you will be more efficient, breezing through

tasks quickly and multitasking. Practice and repetition are the keys to mastering anything—

including cooking.EQUIPMENTYour kitchen does not need to rival a chef’s to make home

cooking easy, but there are some essential things you should purchase. Here is what you need

to make the recipes in this book:•Blender/Food Processor: I recommend both a blender and

food processor, but you can get by with one or the other. I use my food processor more than

my blender, but if you enjoy smoothies, it may make sense to go with a blender.•Baking Dishes:

I recommend a small (8-inch square) and a large (9-by-13-inch) baking dish. It is convenient to

have two of each so you can double a favorite recipe and freeze one.•Heavy Skillet: A good



quality 10-inch or 12-inch skillet makes everything easier. Thin, inexpensive skillets tend to

burn foods quickly and don’t cook evenly. Investing in a cast-iron skillet is a good option since

cast-iron skillets are heavy and reasonably priced.•Knives and Cutting Board: Quality knives

are essential in the kitchen. At a minimum, you need a large chef’s knife and a paring knife.

Multiple cutting boards come in handy and keep your kitchen environment sanitary. Use one for

meat and another for fruits and vegetables.•Measuring Cups and Spoons: Accurate

measurements are the key to success in some recipes. These are an inexpensive investment

that you really can’t skip.•Mixing Bowls: I recommend buying a set of stacked mixing bowls in

different sizes.•Rimmed Baking Sheet: At a minimum, you will need one large baking sheet that

fits your oven.•Saucepan: Saucepans in multiple sizes make things easy. If you are on a tight

budget, purchase a single 3-quart saucepan.•Save Fresh Herbs: Have leftover fresh herbs?

Don’t let them go to waste. Instead, chop them up, mix them with olive oil, and freeze in ice

cube trays so an extra burst of flavor is never far away. Don’t forget to label them.•Toss Scraps

in a Bowl: Trips to the trash cost you more time than you realize, even in a small kitchen. Make

your life easier by setting up two bowls at your workstation. Put compostable scraps in one,

and trash in another. When you are done cooking, you discard everything at once.•Freeze

Meat in Marinade: When you get home from the grocery store, whip up a few marinades and

freeze meat in bagged meal-size portions. On especially busy days, pull out a bag in the

morning to thaw in the refrigerator so dinner is a snap.•Double Your Favorite Dishes: Once you

have tried something and know it is a winner at your house, double it the next time you make it.

Enjoy one immediately, and freeze the other portion for an easy meal when you need it.•Line

Your Pans with Parchment Paper: Raise your hand if you like scrubbing dishes. Yeah, I didn’t

think so. The expense of parchment paper is minimal, and the time saved not washing dishes

is worth it.Know How to Boost FlavorLike big flavors? This section is for you. We will be going

over essential pantry staples to help you achieve the best flavors in low-carb cooking. I will also

share some of my favorite techniques and hacks to improve the taste of recipes.WHAT TO

KEEP IN STOCK•Coconut Aminos: Coconut aminos are made from coconut tree sap and are a

Paleo- and keto-friendly alternative to soy sauce.•Eggs: The recipes in the book were all tested

with large eggs. Look for free-range organic eggs when possible.•Finely Ground Blanched

Almond Flour: Make sure that you don’t confuse almond meal with blanched almond flour.

Almond meal is coarser and can contain almond husks. It doesn’t bake the same way that

almond flour does and can deliver different, often disappointing, results.•Gluten-Free Baking

Powder: Baking powder is baking soda with cream of tartar added to it along with cornstarch or

potato starch. The carbohydrates added by the starch are minimal.•Grass-fed Gelatin: Not only

is gelatin good for your skin, hair, nails, and joints, but it is also excellent for cooking. I love to

use it in desserts and to improve the texture of meat loaf in the absence of bread

crumbs.•Herbs and Spices: It is essential to keep a collection of herbs and spices on hand.

Dried basil, chili powder, cinnamon, black pepper, garlic powder, onion powder, oregano, sea

salt, smoked paprika, and thyme are pantry staples. Fresh herbs like parsley, cilantro, basil,

and thyme can make flavors pop.•Oat Fiber: Oat fiber is an insoluble fiber that promotes

gastrointestinal health and improves the texture of baked goods.•Quality Oils: My kitchen is

never without olive oil and avocado oil. I use avocado oil for high-heat cooking since it has a

high smoke point and olive oil for salad dressings, low-heat cooking, and finishing dishes.

Coconut oil is also an excellent option.•Stevia-Sweetened Chocolate: Skip chocolate? No way.

My favorite sugar-free brand is Lily’s Sweets, which offers both chocolate chips and

bars.•Sugar-Free Maple Syrup: I am a big fan of ChocZero sugar-free maple syrup because

the ingredients are clean, and it is as thick as traditional maple syrup.•Sweeteners: Erythritol,



allulose, monk fruit, and stevia are all excellent sweetener options. I don’t use stevia often in

my recipes because it has an aftertaste. I prefer erythritol blends such as Swerve, Sukrin Gold,

and Nature’s Besti.•Vinegar: Apple cider, red wine, balsamic, and distilled white vinegar are

pantry staples. If you watch the popular TV show Chopped, you’ve heard the judges talk about

how acid enhances almost every dish. Give it a try.•Xanthan Gum: In the absence of gluten,

xanthan gum acts as a binder in baked goods and helps thicken sauces.CLEVER TRICKS TO

ENHANCE DISHESUse Fresh Herbs: Dried herbs and spices are essential, but go the extra

mile and use fresh herbs whenever possible. I recommend planting a small herb garden either

in your windowsill or in a pot outdoors so using fresh herbs is more economical.Turn to Acid: It

is surprising how much acid in the form of vinegar, lemon juice, lime juice, or wine can add to a

dish. It contrasts with other flavors, providing much-needed balance. When a meal feels like it

is missing something, just a touch of acid can take it from bland to spectacular.Don’t Skip the

Salt: Salt is one of the easiest ways to enhance taste. It amplifies flavors, manages the water

content, and can change the texture of foods. Knowing when to add salt is important—adding

salt during cooking can sometimes do more than a sprinkle at the dinner table.Toast Your

Spices for Complexity: Toasting spices in hot fat—also called blooming—is a simple trick to

enhance their character. To bloom dry spices, combine the spices and hot fat and cook until

fragrant, 1 to 2 minutes.Sear Meats: Cooking meat briefly over high heat creates a delicious

crust on the exterior while maintaining a juicy interior. An example of this technique is used in

my recipe for Steak with Herb Butter.About the RecipesYou can expect simple-to-prepare and

flavor-packed recipes in this book. Except for low carb–specific foods mentioned earlier in this

chapter, all of the ingredients should be available in any well-stocked pantry. I recommend

chopping, cutting, and measuring all of your ingredients before you start.LABELSTo give you a

snapshot of each recipe, I’ve included the following labels:•30-Minute: These recipes take no

more than 30 minutes total for preparation and cooking time.•5-Ingredient: These recipes call

for no more than five ingredients, excluding salt, black pepper, water, and oil.•Diet: Each recipe

will indicate whether it’s appropriate for Paleo or keto. Individual keto recipes may not adhere to

strict macro ratios, as they can be combined with other keto recipes to get a daily total of

75/20/5.•No-Cook: These recipes don’t require cooking.•One Pot or Pan: These recipes are

made with just one pot or pan.At the end of each recipe, you can expect to find the following

tips:•Ingredient swap: Tips to make a recipe adhere to a keto or Paleo diet•Make it easier: How

to make dishes easier to prepare•Mix it up: How to swap out ingredients to create different

flavor profiles•Storage: Where and for how long the dish can be stored•Substitute: Alternatives

for hard-to-find or expensive ingredientsSheet Pan Southwestern Egg HashChapter

TwoWEEKDAY & WEEKEND BREAKFASTSSpinach and Goat Cheese FrittataPeanut Butter

Green SmoothieChocolate SmoothieCoffee Collagen SmoothieAlmond Flour

PancakesAvocado ToastChocolate-Chia PuddingSheet Pan Southwestern Egg HashAlmond

Butter Breakfast BitesEgg SandwichEverything BagelsCreamy Scrambled EggsGranola-Yogurt

BowlsBrunch BurgersNutty GranolaSpinach and Goat Cheese Frittata%¸ 30-Minute, One Pot or

PanServes 4Prep time: 15 minCook time: 10 to 15 minFrittatas work just as well for savoring

over a lazy, coffee-scented weekend morning as they do for a quick weeknight meal. They are

easy to make and the perfect start—or finish—to your day.8 large eggs, beaten¼ cup half-and-

half1 teaspoon smoked paprikaSea saltFreshly ground black pepperNonstick cooking spray, for

coating the skillet1 (10-oz.) package frozen spinach, thawed6 oz. goat cheese,

crumbled1.Position a rack in the upper third of the oven. Set the oven to broil.2.In a bowl, whisk

together the eggs, half-and-half, and paprika until blended. Season with salt and pepper.3.Heat

a large, oven-safe skillet over medium heat and spray with cooking spray.4.Place the spinach in



a clean dishcloth, fold the sides up, and twist the ends to squeeze out any excess

moisture.5.Add the spinach to the skillet. Cook for 2 minutes.6.Sprinkle with the goat

cheese.7.Re-whisk the egg mixture and pour over the cheese and spinach. Cook, lifting the

edges of the cooked egg with a spatula to allow the uncooked egg to flow underneath, for 5 to

6 minutes, or until the eggs have partially set.8.Transfer the skillet to the oven, and broil for 2 to

3 minutes, or until the eggs have set. Remove from the oven. Run a spatula around the edge

and then underneath. Cut into slices and serve.STORAGE: Leftovers will keep for up to 3 days

in the refrigerator. Reheat them in a 350°F oven for 10 minutes or in the microwave. Serve cold

for a quick weekday morning breakfast.INGREDIENT SWAP: Make this recipe Paleo by using

unsweetened almond milk in place of the half-and-half and omitting the goat cheese. If you like,

add 2 tablespoons of nutritional yeast to the egg mixture for a touch of cheesy flavor. For keto,

use heavy cream in place of the half-and-half.PER SERVING: Calories: 298; Total fat: 21g;

Total carbohydrates: 5g; Net carbs: 3g; Fiber: 2g; Protein: 24g; Sugar alcohols: 0gMACROS:

Fat: 62%; Protein: 33%; Carbs: 5%Peanut Butter Green Smoothie%¸ 5-Ingredient, 30-Minute, No-

CookServes 1Prep time: 5 minIf you like to start your day with a meal packed with ingredients

that will leave you feeling great, this smoothie is for you. It comes together in a flash and is

filling without weighing you down.1 cup unsweetened, vanilla-flavored almond milk½ ripe

avocado, pitted and peeled1 cup fresh baby spinach¼ cup peanut butter1 tablespoon erythritol

or sweetener of choice, plus more as needed1 teaspoon vanilla extract5 ice cubesPut the

almond milk, avocado, spinach, peanut butter, erythritol, vanilla, and ice in a high-speed

blender. Process until smooth. Taste and adjust the sweetness as needed. Serve

immediately.INGREDIENT SWAP: Make this recipe Paleo by substituting almond butter or

sunflower seed butter for the peanut butter. For keto, increase the fat by substituting canned

coconut milk or heavy cream for the almond milk.PER SERVING: Calories: 242; Total fat: 18g;

Total carbohydrates: 15g; Net carbs: 6g; Fiber: 9g; Protein: 5g; Sugar alcohols: 12gMACROS:

Fat: 67%; Protein: 8%; Carbs: 25%Chocolate Smoothie%¸ 5-Ingredient, Keto, No-Cook,

PaleoServes 1Prep time: 5 minChocolate for breakfast? Sign me up. This recipe is what I make

for breakfast when I am short on time and want something that feels like a treat. I love collagen

protein because it is excellent for your skin, hair, joints, and gut health.½ cup unsweetened,

vanilla-flavored almond milk½ cup canned coconut milk2 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa

powder2 tablespoons collagen protein1 tablespoon erythritol, plus more as needed5 ice

cubesPut the almond milk, coconut milk, cocoa powder, collagen protein, erythritol, and ice

cubes in a high-speed blender. Process until smooth. Taste and adjust the sweetness as

needed. Serve immediately.MIX IT UP: For a little extra flavor, add 1 teaspoon vanilla extract,

almond extract, or mint extract.PER SERVING: Calories: 331; Total fat: 27g; Total

carbohydrates: 9g; Net carbs: 6g; Fiber: 3g; Protein: 13g; Sugar alcohols: 12gMACROS: Fat:

73%; Protein: 16%; Carbs: 11%Coffee Collagen Smoothie%¸ 5-Ingredient, 30-Minute, Keto, No-

Cook, PaleoServes 2Prep time: 5 minThis delicious smoothie is sweet, energizing, icy, and

satisfying all at once. I like to freeze extra coffee in an ice cube tray and then transfer the cubes

to a zip-top bag so I always have cold coffee on hand for delicious recipes like this one.1½

cups cold brewed coffee1 cup canned coconut milk2 tablespoons collagen protein2

tablespoons almond butter2 tablespoons erythritol5 ice cubesPut the coffee, coconut milk,

collagen protein, almond butter, erythritol, and ice in a high-speed blender. Process until

smooth. Taste and adjust the sweetness as needed. Serve immediately.MIX IT UP: For a fun

twist, add 2 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder to make a mocha smoothie.PER

SERVING: Calories: 365; Total fat: 33g; Total carbohydrates: 6g; Net carbs: 4g; Fiber: 2g;

Protein: 11g; Sugar alcohols: 12gMACROS: Fat: 81%; Protein: 12%; Carbs: 7%Almond Flour



Pancakes%¸ Keto, One Pot or PanServes 6Prep time: 15 minCook time: 20 to 25 minAlthough I

prefer a savory breakfast, I have a soft spot for these tender, slightly sweet pancakes. I like to

top them with a touch of butter and sugar-free syrup. You can eat them plain or with your

favorite low-carb topping.1 cup finely ground blanched almond flour¼ cup unflavored protein

powder2 tablespoons oat fiber2 tablespoons coconut flour1 tablespoon erythritol blend, like

Swerve1 teaspoon gluten-free baking powder¼ teaspoon sea salt2 large eggs½ cup water¼

cup heavy cream1 teaspoon vanilla extractAvocado oil cooking spray, for coating the skillet1.In

a medium bowl, combine the almond flour, protein powder, oat fiber, coconut flour, erythritol

blend, baking powder, and salt until well blended.2.In a large bowl, whisk together the eggs,

water, cream, and vanilla.3.To make the batter, add the dry ingredients to the wet ingredients

and stir until combined.4.Heat a large skillet over medium heat and spray with cooking

spray.5.Working in batches of about 4, pour in ¼ cup of the batter per pancake.6.Reduce the

heat to medium-low. Cook for about 5 minutes, or until the bottoms are golden brown and the

tops have set. Flip, and cook for 4 to 6 minutes, or until cooked through and golden brown.

Transfer to a plate, and cover with a clean cloth to keep warm. Serve.INGREDIENT SWAP: For

Paleo, substitute canned coconut milk for the heavy cream.PER SERVING: Calories: 135; Total

fat: 10g; Total carbohydrates: 5g; Net carbs: 3g; Fiber: 2g; Protein: 8g; Sugar alcohols:

2gMACROS: Fat: 65%; Protein: 23%; Carbs: 12%Avocado Toast%¸ 30-Minute, 5-Ingredient, Keto,

No-Cook
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maestra debbie, “Easy recipes. I needed a few new ideas! This is a great little book!”

Raechel, “Yummy Recipes. Love this book!  Easy to read and yummy recipes.”

Nicole Jacques, “Delicious & Simple Recipes!. I recently switched to a diabetic diet and this

cookbook has been our favorite so far. The chicken pot pie soup was SOOO good and the

southwestern egg hash was another favorite. There are yummy, homestyle comfort foods in

here but still low carb. Love this book! 5 stars!”

Jorja Hartwell, “Nice recipes. Lot of nice recipes”

ginny, “Yum!. Great recipes that the whole family approves of.”

Jessica Price, “Worth It. Have made a few recipes out of this book so far and I have loved them

as well as my kids.”

The book by Wendy  Polisi has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 520 people have provided feedback.
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